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A CHALLENGE TO YOUTH

U.S. D. A. Photograph by Rothstein

1 When

God made the open country, He placed in it
trees, grasses, wild flowers, streams, lakes, birds,
animals and fish. Through the years we have destroyed
or at least depleted many of these things. It ie now
clearly our duty to restore and maintain the thinga
which yield permanent benefits to ourselves and our
posterity. This is at once a duty, a responsibility,
and an opportunity for the farm youth of today.•
-

A. M. Eberle

Acknowledgements Thie pamphlet is 1 part of all it has met•. Although
compiled by Geraldine G. Fenn, Assistant State Club Leader, it was made
possible by the ideas, 8Uggestions and work of other 4-H staff members,
extension specialists, club members and leaders, and conservation-minded
organizations.
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ARE CONSERVATION and I-IOME BEAUTIFICATION
IMPORTANT?
Today, E.!!£ 50 1 000 1 000 acres of once productive farm land
in the United States is out of production, due to soil erosion.
Thie acreage represents more than the total area of the State
of South Dakota.
Today, .!!.!2 ~ grouse, prairie chickens and partridges are
left in the state, because during pioneer days no one was
thoughtful enough to protect them.
Today, insects~ rodents do millions of dollars worth of
damage annually because farmers have not learned how to combat
them successfully.
Today, weeds, such as creeping jenny, leafy spurge, perennial
peppergrass, and other noxious weeds take their toll in dollars
and cents through lower yields because the farmer has not learned
how to successfully recognize and combat them.
Today, thousands of acres of once good permanent graee l!:.!!g
ie growing up to weeds because of overgrazing and improper use
of the range.
Today, altogether too many farm windbreaks are symbols of
poor tree management rather than serving their usefulness to their
owner.
Today, millions of birds come and go, unnoticed by the average
?erson because he does not recognize them. These birds, feeders
on weed seeds and insects, are often mistreated rather than respected
because we do not know their usefulness.
Today, millions upon millions of dollars worth of property ia
damaged or lost annually due to fires--fires which could have been
prevented.
Today, a national slogan, "Beautify America" has been adopted,
realizing the importance of maki ng the farm home a more attractive
place to live.

These are the problems which face us because of lack of attention to conservation. Club members are helping to remedy these
situations by becomi ng active i n conservation work. This pamphlet
contains many examples of work already done. Here also are ideas
and suggestions to help other 4-B clubs do more.

wat.

CAN CLUB MEMBERS DO AS INDIVIDUALS OR

AS AN ENTIRE CLUB?

4-H 1 ere depict in a playlet ten main phases of conservatio n.
Farm boys and
quickly realized
much progress in
enthusiasm since

girle in this •vast, rugged empire', called South Dakota,
the importance of conservatio n. No other activity made eo
eo short a time. Conservatio n has been carried on with
the inception of the program in 19;5.

- Club members who cooperate with Mother Nature in this undertaking soon

come to realize the importe..n t connection of wild life with agriculture . A
further appreciatio n of the advantages of country life can be reached through
an understandi ng of the beauties of nature.
That rural boys and girls feel a responsibil ity in their position aa conservationis ts is indicated in this excerpt from a conservatio n camp etorya
year our 4-H club took up conservatio n. I think it is a
very important program as we need to build up the things we have
destroyed or at least depleted through the years. It is now
clearly our duty to restore and ta1ce care of the things which
yield permanent benefits to ourselves and our surrounding s.•
--Gwendolyn Wolf
1 This

Conservatio n and home beautificat ion are among the many 4-H activitiea
included in the club program that members may select in addition to their
regular project work.
Activities differ from project work in that members do not enroll.
Those who are interested select some phase of the work and proceed to accomplish as much_as possible from year to year.
It is well for at least one member in every club to participate each
year.
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"Painting a picture with home as
our goal."
-- Earl Connell
Jean Claasaen, vnion county,
national home beautification
winner, removing dead leavea
from the gaillardia. Some of
her work includes:
1. Drawing a landscape plan
2. Carrying out plans with

,.

4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

Roger Kaufman, Douglas county,
national home beautification
winner, by the outdoor fireplace
he built using flat rocks from
the field. Roger has:

the family and Extension
Forester
Planting trees, shrubs
and flowers
Starting and caring for
lawn
Trying out new seeds
Painting lawn furniture,
fences, chicken house and
porches
Weeding gardens
Making fish pond from old
stock tank.

1 It

is as necessary tor the maintenance of morale
to grow flowers as it ie necessary to eupply the
body with fresh vegetables.• -Richardson Wright

1. Worked with his family in
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

8.

9.

achieving a beautiful home
with a landscape plan.
Planted, replanted, cultivated and cared for three
acres of trees.
Collected and mounted leaves
from trees and shrubs in the
yard.
Built a bird bath and bird
houses.
Demonstrated "Handling of
Nursery Stock 1 and 'Beautifying the Farmstead. 1
Made many feet of stepping
stones using white flat rocka
from the fields.
Helped build up a lawn
Made lawn seat and table
Collected ideas from booklet•
and magazines.

1 The

farm home, be it ever so humble, with parents
of gentile culture, i• nature's great university,
more richly endowed than Harvard or Yale.•
--Dr. Seaman Knapp

HOffif Bf AUTlflCATIOn
"Before and Aftern Pictures
by Evelyn Weber, Lake County,
state home beautification winner.

These pictures show actual accomplishments because conditions before & after
making improvements are clearly illustrated. When taking before & after
pictures, it is impDrtant to take both
pictures from the same spot and angle.
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Songs and games add to the enjoyment of nature and outdoor living. 1 'freee by
Joyce Kilmer 1e a good song to learn. Two national 4-H songs are especially appropriate in this connection. A11 members will want to know:
4-H Field Song ---- A Song of the Open Country
Many games can be adapted to a nature or conservation theme. A few suggestions
are given be low.

NATURE ALPHABET~
Equipment: a set of' alphabet cards
The players stand in two lines facing each other on opposite sides of the room.
The leader stands at one end of the room. He calls something from the list below,
then holds up a letter of' the alphabet. Everyone tries t o answer the thing called
tor with a word beginning with the letter on this card. The first person to shout
the correct answer scores one point for his side. Example: nBird" Suppose the
letter 1 R11 is held up. The first one who calls out any bird beginning with "R" ae Robin - scores one point for hie side.
4. Insect 5. Animal 6. Flower
,. Soil
2. Bird
1. Tree
CONSERVATION TRUE and FALSE
--- --- -------Equipment: a set of true and false

statements on conservation subjects
The players are line• up in two equal rows facing each other and about four feet
apart. Back of each line is the teams' baseline. One side is termed the true side
and the other is the false team. The leader stands at the end of the rows and calls
out statements which are false or true. If' the statement is false, the team termed
'ralse 1 attempts to reach their baseline before the "true" team tags them or vice
versa. Those who are tagged join their opponents' team. At the end the side with the
most players wins. Of' couree it is up to the team to determine the correctness of'
the statements. When errors in judgment occur, the opposing team often succeeds in
tagging many.
BIRD RELAY

Equipment: pictures of' 15 - 20 birds
The tea~s line up behind a starting line. Pictures are laid out on a table or
shelf in the front of the room. When the leader names one bird among the pictures,
the first one in each line races to get the picture of' the bird named. The team
whose member succeeds in being the first gains a point. Players go to the foot of
their lines, and those next in line compete.
FOREST FIRE
Each player is given the name of a flower, tree or animal. Players are seated
a
in circle, one chair for each except 1 it" who stands in the c~nter. "It" calls
out the names of two players (as"elm" and "rose") who exchange places with each
other while "it" tries to get one of their places. The pereon who fails to get a
place becomes ait". At certain times "it" may call out "forest fire" and all
players exchange places.
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BIRDS

STUDY* IDENTIFY* PROTECT* PROPAGATE* FEED• CONTROL PREDATORS

TREE GUARDS
t.

1 Take

care of the birds and
they will take care of you.•
--J. H. Beaver

PROTECT

SONG

BIRO
NESTS
1

To know birds ie to enjoy
and proteet them.•
--Mrs. Steve Miller

Simple devices to protect birds from cats
Enlarge occasionally to prevent injury to tree

FIRE PREYEnTIOn

"One tree will produce a. million matche.s ;
one match will destroy a million trees. 11

Prevent destruction of natural resources by forest and prairie fires. Always
break matches in two and crush out all glowing tobacco before throwing them away.
Plow tire guards and avoid burning brush and grass in hot or windy weather. Put
campfires dead out with water.

ES He who plants a tree,
THE
plants a memorial for future
1

generations.•
Preserve natural growths

Plant shelterbelte and groves
Landscape home grounds
Identify and study
Learn proper tree management
Demonstrate correct tree
planting methods
Observe Arbor Day

boyb present i'Stop That Wind" to tell the
importance of properly planned ehelterbelts.
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lnSECTS, RODEnTS, PREDHTORS and WEEDS

Collect
Study
Identify
Control

A. v.. Jackley, State Rattlesnake Exterminator, displays
the deadly snakes, explains their habits and best
eradication methods to 4-H coneervationiete.

CLUBS CAN:
Stage a coyote, rabbit,

gopher, magpie or crow
hunt.
Assist with county wide
surveys
Help coDmUnity groups
control grasshoppers
and noxious weeds

4-H boy shows insect
collection to fellow
club members.
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Eradicate

WILD Gff mE .

FISI-I - BIRDS and ANIMALS

1. Protect and propagate
2. Use a flushing bar

,. Study, know, obey game laws

4. Learn proper handling of firearms

5.

Be a true sportsman while fishing
and hunting

6. Trap with skill and knowledge

7. Take a farm wild life census;
map the territory showing food
and cover
8. Post protected areas with
"Hunting by Permission Only11
signs

9. Develop farmer-sportsma n
cooperation

Game warden demonstrate e
fly casting to some interested 4-H' ere
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SOIL and WAHR

1 The

lifeblood of the nation springs from out the eoil."
--J. G. Hutton

Tim Kaufman, Douglas county,
national winner in soil conservation plows some pasture
contour furrows

GRASSES

Collect, study, identify, grow, use
"Forests decay, harvests perish,
flowers vanish, but grass is
immortal." - - John J. Ingalls

"Grass is the forgiveness of Nature her constant benediction."

HOW

DO CLUB MEMBERS CARRY ON THESE ACTIVITIES?

The local leader or an older club member explains the activities to the entire
membership. Interested members then choose the work they wish to do. If they
need time to think it over, have them answer roll call at the following meeting
on the phase of conservation or home beautification selected.
Each member doing conservation or home beautification should report to the rest
of the members at club meetings. These assignments should be put into the Club
Program for the Year.

Many suggestions for creating club or member interest in these activities are
given on the following pages.
-11-

TALKS - - - DISCUSSIONS - - - DEMONSTRATIONS
Maey ideas lend themselves to talks,
discussions and demonstrations. Clubs
will want to further conservation and
home beautification by using these means
at club meetings, county events and
public gatherings.

mt.JEL County

ROLL CALL IDEAS

1.
2.

The phase of conservation or home
beautification I have selected.
Work I have done to date in conservation or home beautification.

4-H 1 ers presenting demonstrations
on home beautification

It is the most common for South Dakota clubs to use the above roll call topics.
However, in one club each member selected a phase to report on at each meeting and
kept a small notebook containing this information. For example, the one selecting
birds described a different one at each meeting and recorded these descriptions.
At the end of the year the members had some excellent material and had shared it
with each other.
If desired, a particular phase can be chosen and all members respond with an
idea about it. 3ulletine, books and news articles are sources of information.
-12-

COLLECTIOnS and SCRHPBOOKS
Becauae members continue coneenation and
home beautification trom year to year, it 1•
necessary that, work accompliehed be recorded
in some form. Keeping a scrapbook is a good
way to do this.

In making a scrapbook, members should arrange it by sections. It a member took up
aoil conservation and rodent control, one
part of the book should deal with everything
done on soil conservation and the other part
on rodent control.
When assembling a scrapbook it ie alao
important to put it together in an orderly
manner. An index telling what ie in the book
is a good idea. A etory describing the work
done should also be included.
Special help in making such collectione
ae insects, plants and minerals should be
sought in references.
Scrapbook of Edgar Goehring, Douglas
county delegate to conservation camp
and state home beautification winner.
An example of the contents showing
study of phases of
conservation. Note
the neatness and
care in assembling
it by sections.

A page in a 4-H
scrapbook on weeds

405225
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~ELP FROM SPECIAL TALENT

Increased intereet
is always fostered
by inviting outside
talent to meetings.
Local persons to
ask might includes
Soil conservationist
Game Warden
Forest Ranger
Nature enthusiast
Sportsman or trapper
Superintendent-fish
hatchery
Izaak Wal ton League
member
State Horticultural
Society

A game warden acquaints 4-H'ers with the beaver

In Dewey county L. C. Bristol, game
warden, and the 4-H members are old
friends as they have cooperated in conservation activities since 19~. Mr.
Bristol and the county agent make out
200 questions each year on game laws,
upland game trapping and 4-H club work.
They go to the meetings to explain the
contest and the questions, and after
two months they return to give tests
on the information covered.
Dewey county clubs make it a practice to invite the game warden to their
meetings where he has talked on such
things as the Use and Handling of Guns,
History of the Skunk - of the Pheasant
or any other desired topic. Mr. Bristol
has also promoted contests in building
bird houses.
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TOURS and HIKES
I've got a date with the sky today
The sun's got into my veins.
1 1 11 slip my halter and leave my hay,
For my soul on its tie-rope strains
And won't stand hitched in the stuffy
stalle-

Oh, the high blue roof of the canyon
walls

And the wide blue tent of the plains l
Soul, come on! Let's loaf and play.
I've got a date with the sky today.
-- Badger Clark

Club members chat with Badger Clark,
South Dakota poet laureate and
outdoor enthusias t.

Tours and hikes are especiall y desirable if planned to accomplis h specific
purposes or if an expert goes along to conduct demonstra tions and discussio ns.
Douglas and Charles Mix counties have done this at county picnics. GeJne wardens
have demonstra ted bird trapping and banding, handling of the beaver or directed
a tour of the Lake Andes Game Refuge.

4-H'ers tour some terrace planted trees with the Extension Forester.
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SOUTH DAKOTA 4-H CONSERVATION CANDLEUGHTING SERVICE
(To be held preferably on a lake shore or stream bank)

Conservation phases

t:;UDIENCE

::J

Properties Neededa Floe.ting candle for each participant, four-sided campfire
with tall torch in the center, 10-15 torches--one for conservation phase, five
large candlee, four headbands or shields for the H's and 15 or more characters.
~•

"America, the Beautit'ul 1
1

LEADER•

Who ie richer than the farmer!
Who has nobler work to dof
He, whom all the world deperuis on,
Owns a treasure known to few Owns the eky, and all the sunshine;
Owns the hills, the woods, the creek;
Owns the landscape all about him,
Far as the searching eye can eeek. 1

1 Every

part of this good earth of ours is rich in interesting things
if we will only open our eyes and see and examine and understand them;
and, it we become wise about common things in our own home and neighborhood, we will be wise and carry joy with us wherever we may go in the
whole world.•
-- Dr. C. B. Smith
Through the conservation activity we have become wiser about many of
the common things. We will add these to our fire.
(Each representative lights a torch and states
briefly how 4-H groupe oan further that phase.
When all are lighted, the members kneel, place
torches on fire and resume positions but are
seated rather than remaining standing.)
Birds
Trees
Weeds

Grasses
Insects
Rodents

P'lowere
Wild Game
Soil and Water
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Pi re Prevention
Home Beautification
Others

LEADER a

0 Country Mine!
With far-flung pastures,
Fields, and orchard lands;
With forests ever green
Or painting Indian Sumner' a glory;
With feathered songsters, bold or shy,
And feathered air-fleets winging high
To tell the changing season's story;
With rolling rivers, springs,
And singing brooks;
With flowers adorning
Woodlands, fields, and nooka1
To you I pledge allegiance
That our flag may always wave
Over frui tfu 1 lands,
Good fair women,
And good brave men;
To you I pledge my heart and hand
To help to cherish and to save
The priceless gifts that Nature gave
Unto our nation.
- J. G. Hutton
Will the 4-H clubs accept t.~is challengeT
(Head, heart, hands and health step forward one at
a time, each giving a line of the 4-H pledge. Unison 1 For
my club, my community and my country.• Then
leader kneels and lights hie own candle from the fire.)

LEADER:

I light these candles (lights candles of 4-H 1 e) from
our fire of conservation that these 4-H club members may
spread its flame to all within our campfire and that they
may carry the light to all the clubs in South Dakota.
(Head, heart, hands and health light candles within
the circle. )

LEADER:

Remembering our responsibility in conservation work, let
us repeat the 4-H pledge.
(Entire group repeats the pledge in unison.)

LEADER:

Led by head, heart, hands and health we will move down to
the water's edge and float our candles.
(After most of the candles are floated, give final poem.)

"Like the star
That shines afar
Without haste
And without rest
Let each man wheel with steady sway
'Round the task that rules the day
And do hie best.n
-- Goethe
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RECOGNITIONS AVAILABLE

South Dakota State Oollege botanist gives instruction in
wild flowers to state 4-H conservation camp delegates.

Each year since 19,5 a quota of boys and girls £rom each county has
been eligible to attend conservation camp on free scholarships.
Delegates are selected from each county by the county extension agents
or a committee appointed for that purpose. The basis of choice is decided
in the county - often a report of work done is requested.

SOUTH DAKOTA'S CONSERVATION CA.MPS

19,5-36 Pickerel Lake, Waubay, S. D.

!!.!:h

year watch for:

1. Number of delegates
per county
2. Deadline date for

selection of your
delegates
,. Dates for camp

19,7-4o Camp Judson, Pactola, S. D.
1941-45 Oamp Lakodia, Madison, S. D.
1946

Boxelder Organization Camp,
Nemo, s. D.

* From 1946 on camp will alternate

each year between Boxelder and. Lakodia.

4. Location of camp
-18-

SCRRPBOOKS ..

• •

Each year well selected books a.re awarded to the three members
making the beet entries in the conservation scrapbook contest.
Scrapbooks are displayed and ~udged at the state camp. Contestants may be or may not be in attendance as scholarship winners.

HOYE BEAUTIFICATION
County, State and National winners are selected in the Home Beautification
activity. Members are selected f'rom reports which they submit through
the county extension office. These reports consist of the members• individual report blank and complete report and story on Home Beautification.
Reports are due in the county office by October 1, or earlier it advance
date has been set by local leaders and agents.

SOIL CONSERVATION
County, State, Sectional and National winners are selected in the Soil
Conservation activity. Members ere selected from reports which they submit
through the county extension office. These reports also consist of an
individual report blank and a complete report and story on soil conservation.
Reports are due October 1, or earlier if advance date has been set by local
leaders and agents.
*Details of each contest and ite awards can be secured from
the county extension office.
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Conservation and Home Beautification Activities are outlined in
this pamphlet so 4-H leaders and
members will learn the answers to
these common questions:
1. Why are these activities important1
2. What can clubs or club members do?
,. How do club members carry on

these activities?

4~ Are there any recognitions
available!

5.

Where and what kind of help
ie available?

* It ie hoped that the anewere
to these questions will be discussed at club meetings after
having carefully read this
pamphlet.

Ext. Offset Circular 5, April, 1946

Published, Distributed Under Acts of Congress, May 8; June ,o, 1914
Extension Service, George I. ~ilbertson, director
U.S. Department of Agriculture, cooperating
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